Wingrave

Services & Facilities
At Wingrave Veterinary Surgery our vets offer a wide range of expertise. Some have
additional qualifications and skills so we can treat and care for more complicated
cases as well. We are renowned and committed to offering five star treatment,
service and care to all our clients and their pets.
At all our surgeries, we offer a complete range of services and facilities to keep your pet healthy at all stages of its life. We listen
to our clients and continually invest in our practice to ensure our clients and their pets benefit from state-of-the-art facilities and
an exceptional environment.

Services at the practice include:
Friendly and welcoming trained staff
Highly skilled, experienced and compassionate vets
Appointments seven days a week, with late evening options available
24/7 emergency cover available, 365 days a year (telephone 0208 642 9100)
Easy ample client parking at all the surgeries
Vaccinations
Microchipping
Pet insurance
Health checks including new pet checks, puppy checks and senior wellness screening
programmes
Operations including neutering, dentals, soft tissue and orthopaedic surgeries
Diagnostic imaging including digital radiographs, ultrasound and endoscopy
Canine blood donor register
Nurse clinics offering advice on a wide range of issues including general health, nail
clips, weight clinics, de-matting and lots more
Home visits and a pet ambulance
Pet Passports
Hospital visiting times - for owners with pets staying with us
Puppy parties
Online store with ability to order pet food and products

Our state of the art facilities include:
Modern and welcoming reception
Separate cat and dog waiting and consulting rooms at our Sutton surgery
Modern and bright consulting rooms
Computerised patient records
Fully equipped operating theatres
Modern diagnostic imaging theatre with digital x-ray, ultrasound for undertaking abdominal
and cardiac investigations, ECG and video endoscopy and rhinoscopy
Advanced dental theatre with digital dental x-ray
Comprehensive in-house laboratory services to enable us to get results back quicker for
sick patients
Air conditioning throughout the practice
Separate cat and dog wards
Larger walk-in kennels for dogs at our Sutton surgery
Dedicated isolation area for infectious cases or those receiving chemotherapy

To learn more about our services and
facilities here at Wingrave, please visit
our website

www.wingravevets.com
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